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Disclaimer
This presentation, its contents and any related communication (together, the “Presentation”) is being made available to you on a strictly confidential basis and is intended for the internal use of authorised recipients

(“Recipients”) only and no part of this Presentation may be reproduced, distributed, quoted, referred to or disclosed to any third party. Recipients are hereby notified that photocopying, scanning, or any other form of

reproduction, or distribution, in whole or in part, to any other person at any time is strictly prohibited without the prior written consent of TSB Bank plc (“TSB”). By reading or attending this Presentation you represent, warrant

and agree that you will not (i) attempt to reproduce, distribute or transmit the contents (in whole or in part) of this Presentation by any means and (ii) you have understood and agreed to the terms set out herein (iii) you consent

to delivery of this Presentation by electronic transmission, if applicable; (iv) you are not a U.S. person within the meaning of Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”); (v) if you are

in the United Kingdom, you are a person who is (a) an investment professional within the meaning of Article 19 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (“FPO”) or (b) a high net worth

entity falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the FPO, (vi) if you are in the European Economic Area (the “EEA”), you are not (a) a retail client as defined in point (11) of Article 4(1) of Directive 2014/65/EU (as amended)

(“MiFIDII”) or (b) a customer within the meaning of Directive 2002/92/EC (as amended or superseded), where that customer would not qualify as a professional client as defined in point (10) of Article 4(1) of MiFID II and (vii)

that you are a person to whom this presentation may lawfully be delivered in accordance with the laws of the jurisdiction in which you are located.

Nothing in this Presentation (i) constitutes an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities from any person in any jurisdiction, or (ii) constitutes or forms part of any offering document for any security. This

presentation may involve securities that have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act, and include securities in bearer form that are subject to U.S. tax law requirements. Subject to certain exceptions, such

securities may not be offered, sold or delivered in the United States or to, or for the account or benefit of, U.S. persons (as defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act and Section 7701(a)(30) of the U.S. Internal Revenue

Code of 1986, as amended) except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act and applicable state securities laws. Persons accessing this presentation

are required to inform themselves about and to observe all applicable securities and other laws and regulations in the jurisdictions in which they are resident, located and/or organised.

For the purposes of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (FSMA), this Presentation is directed only at persons who (i) have professional experience in matters relating to investments or (ii) are high net

worth entities falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the FPO (all such persons together being referred to as “Relevant Persons"). This Presentation must not be acted on or relied on by persons who are not Relevant Persons.

Any investment or investment activity to which this Presentation relates is available only to Relevant Persons and will be engaged in only with Relevant Persons. Each Recipient represents and agrees that it has complied and

will comply with all applicable provisions of the FSMA with respect to anything done by it in relation to any securities in, from or otherwise involving the United Kingdom. This Presentation is not for distribution to retail clients as

defined by the Financial Conduct Authority Rules. No action has been made or will be taken that would permit a public offering of any securities described herein in any jurisdiction in which action for that purpose is required. No

offers, sales, resales or delivery of any securities described herein or distribution of any offering material relating to any such securities may be made in or from any jurisdiction except in circumstances which will result in

compliance with any applicable laws and regulations. In addition, this Presentation may only be made available to relevant persons in member states of the European Economic Area who are "qualified investors" within the

meaning of Article 2(1)(e) of the Prospectus Directive (Directive 2003/71/EC) ("Qualified Investors").

This Presentation has been prepared by TSB for information purposes only and is provided to you on the basis of your acceptance of this disclaimer. It is not an advertisement and does not constitute a prospectus or other

offering document in whole or in part for the purposes of EU Directive 2003/71/EC of 4 November 2003 and/or any amendments thereto (including EU Directive 2010/73/EC) or otherwise. There has been no independent

verification of the contents of this Presentation. It does not constitute or contain investment advice and nothing herein should be construed as a recommendation or advice to invest in any securities. TSB does not act as an

adviser to, or owe any fiduciary duty to, any Recipient.

The views or information expressed or presented in this Presentation are based on sources TSB believes to be accurate and reliable, however neither TSB nor any of its respective officers, servants, agents, employees or

advisors or any affiliate or any person connected with them make any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the fairness, accuracy, adequacy, completeness or correctness of such information, nor as to the

reasonableness of any projections, targets, estimates, or forecasts nor as to whether any such projections, targets, estimates or forecasts are achievable and nothing in this Presentation constitutes or should be relied upon as

a promise or representation as to the future or as to past, present or future performance. All opinions and estimates included in this Presentation are subject to change without notice. TSB is not under any obligation to update

or keep current the information contained herein. Neither TSB nor any of its officers, servants, agents, employees or advisors or any affiliate or any person connected with them accepts any liability whatsoever for any direct,

indirect or consequential damages or losses (including without limitation any loss of arising from any use of this Presentation or otherwise arising in connection therewith. Applicable tax, accounting and legal considerations are

subject to change and in all cases independent professional advice should be sought in those areas. Nothing in this Presentation constitutes tax, accounting, legal, regulatory or financial advice.

This Presentation is distributed upon the express understanding that no information contained herein has been independently verified by any of the Dealers, the Arranger or any other person. None of the Arranger nor any

Dealer nor any of their respective officers, directors, servants, agents, employees or advisors or any affiliate or any person connected with them make any representation or warranty, express or implied, of any nature, nor do

any of them accept any responsibility or liability of any kind with respect to the fairness, accuracy, adequacy, completeness or correctness of the information contained in this Presentation.

This Presentation includes statements which may constitute forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology, such as the words, “expects”, “estimates”,

“intends”, “aims”, “may”, “will”, “should”, “could” or “anticipates” or the negative of or other variations of those or similar terms. Such statements are subject to risks and uncertainties and are not a representation (express or

implied) or assurance of any event or outcome occurring and are strictly non-binding. These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this Presentation and TSB expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking

to update any forward-looking statement in this Presentation. Recipients should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements and should rely on their own analysis and determination in respect of them.

TSB’s registered office is at Henry Duncan House, 120 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4LH and it is registered in Scotland under company no.SC095237. TSB is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated

by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority under registration number 191240.
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Corporate Overview
Britain’s Challenger Bank

5Source: TSB Bank plc

✓ Large scale, full capability, UK challenger bank

✓ Low risk, simple, clean balance sheet with clear growth strategy

✓ Created as a Challenger Bank, designed with the support of the competition authorities

✓ Modern and coherent banking system

✓ Subsidiary of Banco Sabadell, Spain’s 4th largest private banking group

✓ New CEO, Debbie Crosbie, joining in Spring1

1. The appointment is subject to regulatory approval



✓ £30.0bn of customer lending, 

predominantly mortgages

✓ £29.1bn of customer deposits

✓ Full product suite

✓ Substantial and stable retail 

customer base

Simple balance sheet2

✓ Common Equity Tier 1 capital 

ratio4 of 19.5%, total capital ratio4

23.7%

✓ Loan to deposit ratio of 103.2%

✓ Leverage ratio of 4.4%3

✓ Broad conduct indemnity from 

LBG for historic regulatory issues

✓ Liquidity coverage ratio of 298.1%

Low risk3

✓ 4.5% of personal current account 

(PCA) market share, up from 4.0% 

at TSB’s launch1

✓ c.6.8% branch share2 – 549

branches

✓ New IT platform

Infrastructure scale1

Corporate Overview
TSB Key Features

1. Data from November 2018

2. Data from September 2018, CACI

3. Leverage ratio of 4.4% using EBA/CRR definition which includes central bank reserves, 5.4% using PRA definition which excludes bank reserves

4. Fully loaded

6Source: TSB Banking Group plc, data as at Dec 2018 except where stated



Strong capabilities Multi-channel

▪ Multi-channel, national distribution

− 549 branches 

− Digital, mobile and telephony capability

− Award winning intermediary mortgages channel

▪ Product suite:

− Current accounts

− Savings

− Mortgages

− Personal loans

− Credit cards

− Business lending

− Insurance

▪ Strong sales and service capability helped by new banking 

platform

− Time for opening current accounts in branch has been 

cut in half compared to the old system

− Submission time for applications by mortgage brokers 

has been cut in half compared to the old system

1 Branch 

4 Mobile

2 Telephony

3 Internet

Corporate Overview
TSB Capabilities

7

5 Intermediary Mortgages

Source: TSB Bank plc, data as at Dec 2018



Customer lending as at 31st December 2018 

▪ TSB’s portfolio is UK based and consists of Franchise mortgages, Whistletree mortgages (ex-UKAR portfolio) and personal

unsecured borrowing and business banking

▪ Loans and advances to customers total £30.0bn of which £26.3bn are Franchise mortgages with an average loan-to-value ratio of

44%

▪ Personal unsecured and business banking represent 6.7% of TSB’s portfolio

▪ Mortgage balances decreased in 2018 reflecting the conscious decision to reduce new origination both pre and post migration as

customer service levels were prioritised

▪ TSB enters 2019 with a strong completion pipeline, with the quarterly value of mortgage applications increasing by 143% from

Q3 2018 to Q4 2018

Source: TSB Banking Group plc, data as at Dec 2018 8

Franchise mortgages  
£26.3bn, 87.5%

Whistletree  £1.7bn, 
5.8%

Credit cards  £0.6bn, 
1.9%

Personal loans  
£1.1bn, 3.8%

PCA  £0.2bn, 0.7%

Business Banking  
£0.1bn, 0.4%

Corporate Overview
TSB Balance Sheet Overview



Fixed rate savings, 6%

Variable rate 
savings, 38%

Personal current accounts, 
26%

Commercial deposits, 3%

Equity, 4%

Term Funding 
Scheme, 16%

Repo, 3%

RMBS and Covered 
Bond, 3%

Tier 2, 1%

Source: TSB Banking Group plc, data as at Dec 2018 9

Average gross cost

PCA 34bps

Savings            44bps

Corporate Overview
TSB Balance Sheet Overview

Sources of funding as at 31st December 2018 

▪ TSB’s primary source of funding is customer deposits with a loan to deposit ratio of 103.2%

▪ Customer deposits decreased by £1.4bn to £29.1bn in 2018, primarily due to a £1.8bn reduction in retail savings balances to

£17.5bn. This largely reflected the pricing decisions to manage ISA deposit volumes ahead of the 2018 ‘ISA season’ given TSB’s

strong liquidity position

▪ Around 140,000 customers opened a new bank account or switched their account to TSB in 2018, helping current account

deposits grow by £0.4bn to £10.4bn

▪ Around 80,000 customers switched their bank account away from TSB in 2018 with volumes peaking in Q2 (2017: around 50,000

customers)



Corporate Overview
TSB’s Strategic Focus

10Source: TSB Bank plc, data as at Dec 2018

We have made very significant progress against each of the three priorities we have set following our systems migration

in 2018

1. Completing the work of putting things right for customers:

✓ TSB has resolved around 90% (181,000) of the 204,000 customer complaints received since migration. TSB estimates

approximately a quarter of this total would have been received in the usual course of business

✓ New complaints being received are significantly lower in volume and closer to pre-migration levels, with the majority no

longer connected to migration issues

2. Enabling the Bank to achieve full functionality for customers, including availability of all product services and the

launch of a leading business banking offer:

✓ IT services are now stable within the range of industry performance, and the majority of products are available across all

channels

✓ In December, TSB was named as part of the Incentivised Switching Scheme for SMEs, and the Bank is bidding for a grant

from the Capability and Innovation Fund

3. Appointing a Chief Executive for the next chapter of TSB:

✓ Debbie Crosbie will join TSB in Spring 20191, bringing over two decades of experience, superb retail and SME banking

expertise, and a clear challenger mindset, sharing our vision of making banking better for all UK customers

“Last year was TSB’s most challenging year. But we enter 2019 

with renewed ambition to re-emerge as the leading challenger 

bank in the UK.”
Richard Meddings, 

TSB Executive Chairman

1. The appointment is subject to regulatory approval



Corporate Overview
TSB’s Strategic Focus - SME Banking

11Source: TSB Bank plc, data as at Dec 2018

We have launched the first elements of our new SME banking proposition

Digital onboarding

✓ New business customers can apply online or through an iPad in branch

✓ Capture required documents digitally using uploads, webcam and smartphones

✓ Account opening will enable significant reduction in account opening time (previously 21 days) to 48 hours

Partnerships with Square, Funding Options and Enterprise Nation

✓ Square – our customers will get a free card reader, £1,000 of free transactions and after that a 1.75% charge

✓ TSB is the only bank to offer customers the opportunity to easily scan the whole market to find the most suitable loan

✓ 12 months free membership of Enterprise Nation, including Digital MOT and digital support

Market Leading instant access savings account

✓ TSB offers instant access 1% rate on deposit balances of >£5k

✓ Live for existing customer and rolling out to new business in Q1 2019

RBS Remedies

✓ In December, TSB was named as part of the Incentivised Switching Scheme for SMEs (120,000 RBS customer incentivised

to switch over 18 months)

✓ The Bank is bidding for a grant from the Capability and Innovation Fund

Lending Pledge

✓ We’ve consulted with the All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Fair Business Banking, the SME Alliance and the

Federation of Small Businesses to create a lending pledge to businesses in financial distress. The pledge aims to help small

business borrowers when they’re facing financial hardship and safeguard them against unfair treatment and charges
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• TSB’s statutory loss before tax for 2018 was £105.4m, 

against a profit of £162.7m in 2017, reflecting the impact of 

the issues following the Bank’s IT migration

• In 2018 TSB recognised additional post-migration costs and 

foregone income to the value of £330.2m, including:

• Customer redress, rectification and associated 

remediation resource costs of £125.2m

• Fraud and operational losses of £49.1m

• Additional resource and advisory costs to support the 

remediation of systems and operating defects of 

£122.4m

• Foregone income of £33.5m relating primarily to 

waived fees and charges as a result of the service 

disruption

• These additional costs were partially offset by the provisional 

recovery of £153.0m from TSB’s IT provider, Sabis

• Costs of preparing for TSB’s migration included MSA costs 

and project management costs, offset in part from 

reimbursement by LBG

• The year-on-year improvement in TSB’s franchise profit 

before tax (excluding migration costs, £173.3m v £119.7m) 

was primarily driven by one-off cost savings linked to the 

non-payment of reward schemes and the TSB Award not 

being paid, and also lower levels of marketing investment as 

the business focused on customer remediation. These 

changes are non-recurring in nature and will not continue in 

2019

• NIM remains favourable amongst peers and AQR is stable

Financial performance – Profit before tax

FY FY 

2017 

£million

Variance

£million
2018

£million

Franchise (excluding additional post-migration changes) 173.3 119.7 53.6

Post-migration charges (330.2) - (330.2)

Recovery of post-migration charges 153.0 - 153.0

Franchise profit/(loss) before tax (3.9) 119.7 (123.6)

Mortgage Enhancement profit before tax - 61.7 (61.7)

Management profit/(loss) before tax1 (3.9) 181.4 (185.3)

Migration related income from LBG 318.3 - 318.3

Costs of preparing for TSB’s migration (417.3) - (417.3)

Banking volatility and other one-off items (2.5) (18.7) 16.2

Statutory profit/(loss) before tax (105.4) 162.7 (268.1)

Group banking net interest margin2 2.87% 3.02% (0.15%)

TSB asset quality ratio3 0.24% 0.25% (0.01%)

Financial Position
2018 FY Results – TSB Banking Group plc

1. Management basis is the basis of reporting used by the Board to assess performance without the distortion of one-off and

volatile items which are included on a statutory basis

2. Management basis net interest income divided by average loans and advances to customers, gross of impairment allowance

3. Impairment charge on loans and advances to customers divided by average loans and advances to customers, gross of

impairment allowance

Source: TSB Bank plc, data as at Dec 2018 13



Balance sheet and capital

FY FY 

2017 

£million

Variance 

£million
2018

£million

TSB Franchise (excluding Whistletree) 28,267 28,744 (477)

Whistletree Loans 1,742 2,109 (367)

Mortgage Enhancement -

Total customer lending 30,009 30,854 (845)

Fixed rate savings 2,290 3,930 (1,640)

Variable rate savings 15,238 15,359 (121)

Personal current accounts 10,366 10,044 322

Commercial deposits 1,190 1,188 2

Total customer deposits 29,084 30,521 (1,437)

Group loan to deposit ratio 103.2% 101.1% 2.1%

Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio (fully loaded) 19.5% 20.0% (0.5%)

Leverage ratio (fully loaded) 4.4% 4.5% (0.1%)

Liquidity coverage ratio 298.1% 295.3% 2.8%

• At 31 December 2018, TSB’s total customer lending 

was £30.0bn and total customer deposits stood at 

£29.1bn

• Total customer lending at £30.0bn has decreased by 

2.7% (£0.9bn) year-on-year including the continued 

roll-off of the Whistletree portfolio (£0.4bn year-on-

year). The mortgage portfolio loan-to-value remained 

conservative at 44%

• TSB advanced £4.8bn of new mortgage loans in 2018 

(versus £7.0bn in 2017) reflecting the conscious 

decision to reduce new origination in Q2 and Q3 last 

year. In Q4 TSB saw the value of mortgage 

applications increase by 142% on Q3, and therefore 

enters 2019 with a strong completion pipeline

• Total customer deposits at £29.1bn decreased by 

4.7% year-on-year from £30.5bn driven by: 

• A planned reduction in savings balances as a 

result of pricing decisions taken early last year 

to manage ISA deposit volumes ahead of the 

2018 ‘ISA season’ given TSB’s strong liquidity 

position, in turn supported by extended 

participation in the Term Funding Scheme

• This was partially offset by current account 

deposit balances increasing

• Common Equity Tier 1 capital ratio and liquidity 

coverage ratio remained very strong at 19.5% and 

298.1% respectively, with the loan to deposit ratio 

at 103.2%

Financial Position
2018 FY Results – TSB Banking Group plc

Source: TSB Bank plc, data as at Dec 2018 14
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TSB Franchise Mortgage Portfolio 
Mortgage Portfolio as at December 2018

▪ TSB’s mortgage book initially comprised of the historic LTSB Scotland portfolio, c.£5bn1, combined with c.£13bn1 of the C&G/Lloyds Bank

portfolio transferred to TSB. The book is well seasoned, with an average age of circa 4.4 years

▪ TSB has a concentration of lending in Scotland of 16% due to the heritage LTSB Scotland portfolio, which is reducing in time as the

intermediary lending builds

▪ Franchise mortgages balances on Interest Only have decreased from 46% to 25% in the last five years. This segment of the portfolio is tightly

managed, with less than 2% of Franchise mainstream new lending agreed on an Interest Only basis

1. TSB book at inception (July 2013)

Product and repayment type, % Geographic distribution by value, %

North 3.26%

South East 

20.49%

East Anglia

3.33%

South West 9.19%

Yorkshire & Humberside

5.82%

East Midlands 

4.65%West Midlands 7.41%

Scotland 16.35%

Wales 2.47%

North West 7.73%

Greater London

19.08%

Seasoning, months

Weighted Average 53.85 months

Northern Ireland

0.21%

BTL 14% 

Owner 
Occupied

86%Fixed 70%

Variable 
26%

Tracker 4%

Interest 
Only 
25%

Repayment 
75%

0%

10%

20%

30%

0 - 11 12-23 24 - 35 36 - 47 48 - 59 60 - 71 72 - 83 84 - 95 96 - 107 108 -
119

120 +

Source: TSB Bank plc, data as at Dec 2018 16



0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

0-25 25-50 50-70 70-80 80-85 85-90 90-95 95-100 >100

Original loan to value, % Current indexed loan to value, %

Weighted Average 69.31% Weighted Average 55.92%

Remaining term, years

Weighted Average 18.9 years

Current balances, £

Average £116,790

TSB Franchise Mortgage Portfolio 
Mortgage Portfolio as at December 2018
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0 - 49,999 50,000 -
99,999

100,000 -
149,999

150,000 -
249,999

250,000 -
349,999

350,000+
0%
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40%

0 to <5 5 to <10 10 to <15 15 to <20 20 to <25 25 to <30 => 30

Source: TSB Bank plc, data as at Dec 2018 17



Source: UK Finance, all mortgages; TSB Bank plc, data as at Dec 2018

TSB Franchise Mortgage Portfolio
Portfolio Statistics 

▪ TSB offers no loans to subprime, self-certified or specialist

borrowers and has no such assets in its Franchise portfolio

▪ TSB’s 3+ arrears (excluding possessions) are below the industry

average, however there has been a slight uptick in 3+ months in

arrears in H2 2018

▪ This is driven by temporary system issues in the collections centre

slowing down the normal process

▪ Repossessions remain at a low level, with new possessions

running at an average of 5 properties per month. These on

average sell within 4 months

>3 month arrears (excluding possessions), % Provision £m

Write offs £m

18
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▪ Main residence 95%1 for house purchase and 90% for remortgage

▪ Main residence new build house/bungalow 85%

▪ Main residence new build flat/maisonette 80%

▪ BTL/second home/holiday home 75%

▪ New build BTL/second home/holiday home 65%

▪ Further advances for existing customer 85%

LTV limits

▪ All income verified following Mortgage Market Review (MMR)

▪ Maximum income multiple (sole and joint) for mainstream applicants 

4.5 times

▪ Sources of income accepted for mortgage purposes include:

▪ Employed PAYE, self employed net profit, 

pension/retirement income

▪ Other income including overtime, bonuses and some benefit 

payments. e.g. disability/child benefit

▪ The amount of each income type used within the affordability 

calculation varies from 60% to 100%

▪ Primary Documents used to verify income:

▪ PAYE basic pay – latest payslip

▪ PAYE other income – 3 months payslips  

▪ Self employed – 3 years worth of tax calculations and 

corresponding tax year overviews

▪ Retirement income – pension statement/latest bank 

statement/pension payslip

▪ Benefit income – latest bank statement or award letter

▪ Rental income – latest 3 months bank statements/tenancy 

agreement

Income

▪ Maximum LTV 75%

▪ Documented end to end treatment strategy

▪ Verification of affordable repayment strategy and assessment of 

repayment strategy shortfalls

▪ The maturity date of any repayment strategy must not exceed the 

loan term

▪ Customer must be named on the repayment vehicle

Interest only

▪ Minimum age at time of application is 18 years and 25 for a Buy-to-

Let (BTL) mortgage

▪ Maximum age at expiry of term 75 years

Age of applicants

▪ Minimum term is dependant on the product taken

▪ Maximum term is 40 years

Term

Mortgage Origination and Servicing
Credit Policy: key aspects of current lending criteria

20

1. Specific 95% LTV proposition with bespoke, more stringent criteria (affordability and credit scoring)

Source: TSB Bank plc



Mortgage Origination and Servicing
Credit Policy Evolution: continuous and strategic enhancements

21Source: TSB Bank plc

✓ Maximum income multiple for sole 

mainstream applicants reduced to 4.5 

times, in line with joint applicants

✓ Increased the use of manual underwriting 

for larger loan size (>£500k) applications 

✓ Launched ‘95% LTV’ proposition with 

bespoke, more stringent criteria 

(affordability and credit scoring)

2015 2016

✓ Implemented new mainstream residential 

affordability model, incorporating latest 

Office of National Statistics (“ONS”) cost 

of living estimates

✓ LTV for remortgages with no additional 

borrowing increased from 85% to 90%

✓ Lending into retirement updated to assess 

the lower of the customers anticipated 

retirement age or 70

✓ Automatic decline and referral rules 

updated, including information on CCJs, 

prior defaults and arrears, customer 

indebtedness

2017 and 2018

✓ Implemented new rules around 

unacceptable property types e.g. flats > 8 

storeys, studio flats outside of central 

London

✓ Withdrawal from portfolio landlord lending

✓ LTV for new build house/bungalow 

increased from 80% to 85%

✓ LTV for remortgage applications with 

additional borrowing increased from 80% 

to 85%

✓ Stressed rate used to assess mainstream 

affordability increased from 7% to 7.25%



Mortgage Origination and Servicing
Credit Policy: affordability and credit scoring

22

Application Credit Score

Credit history

Delphi Score

Financial Commitments

External inputs

Provides risk assessment of the 

application

Internal inputsScorecard

TSB behavioural score for 

franchise customers

LTV

Number of applicants

Salary levels

Customer Data (customer type)

Customer/Application Data 

CCJs/defaults*

Arrears/repossession*

Bankruptcy/IVA/debt management arrangement

Nationality/Right to reside

* subject to credit score and possible underwriter referral, with automatic 

decline rules

Mortgage Policy Rules 

Purchase Remortgage Equity Release

Pass A1 95% 90% 80%

Pass B 85% 85% 80%

Pass C 65% 65% 65%

Fail Score Decline Decline Decline

Source: TSB Bank plc

1. Pass A is limited to 85% LTV for non-franchised self-employed customers



▪ The affordability assessment must demonstrate that the customer can afford repayments from regular and sustainable income (haircuts

applied to certain income types)

▪ We consider affordability on anticipated retirement income when the term of the mortgage exceeds the lower of the customer's stated

retirement age or age 70

▪ Assumes stressed interest rate of a minimum of 7.25%, which is subject to ongoing review and is assessed in line with recognised market

forecasts (e.g. BoE) and any prevailing regulatory requirements

▪ Full cost of borrowing assessed (affordability is always calculated on a repayment basis)

▪ Household living expenses based on level of income and on applicants family size

▪ Considers higher of CRA confirmed financial commitments and those declared by a customer

▪ Additional non-financial commitments considered, including maintenance, school fees, child care costs, ground rent, service charges and

other regular commitments (e.g. gym membership, sports season tickets)

▪ Maximum income multiple capped at 4.5 for sole and joint applicants

▪ Affordability overrides can only be made by an underwriter, who would look at the customers overall financial position considering their

sustainable suitable income, with maximum income multiple capped at 6 times the customers annual income

▪ Affordability assessment is also carried out for all customers who contact us for a material change in their mortgage agreement

Bureau data

Application credit score

Maximum LTV

TSB credit decision output

1. Monthly disposable income

2. Allowable % of income to support 

mortgage

3. Capital & interest basis

4. Income multiples caps

5. Reasonable lifestyle costs expectations

Customer DataAffordability model

Sustainable income (haircut)

Customer declared expenditure

Bureau financial commitments

Maximum loan amount

Mortgage Origination and Servicing
Credit Policy: affordability and credit scoring
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TSB assesses an applicant’s ability to meet their contractual payment using an affordability model which takes account of 

income and expenditure and checks the applicant(s) can afford their mortgage payment at a stressed interest rate of 7.25%

AFFORDABILITY 

CALCULATION

Simple Customer Scenario:

▪ Single applicant with no dependents

▪ Salary £40k

▪ Request for a £140k loan

▪ Term 25 yrs

Basic Income (Gross Annual) £40,000

Non-contractual e.g. Bonus / 

Overtime
£2,000

Income

Loan (fixed monthly payment) £400

Credit Card (current balance) £2,500

Commitments (committed)

DATA CAPTURE

Cost of living
e.g.1 Adult 0 Dependents

INTERPRETATION

-Deduct Tax and NI

-Convert to monthly

-Take 60% of non-

contractual income

- Fixed payment

- Assumes 5% 

monthly payment

- Modelled on Household 

type

£2,599

£400

£125

£931£11,174

£1,142Disposable Income

£140k loan at product rate (e.g. 3.99%)
Current product affordability

£140k loan at stressed rate (7.25%)
Amount required in the affordability calculation

£738

£1,012

aAffordableNote. Cost of living assumptions based on ONS Family Spending 

Survey data

Mortgage Origination and Servicing
Credit Policy: mainstream affordability assessment example
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▪ Where payment difficulties are identified as being short term, transfer to 

concessionary interest only payment may be offered to customers on a 

capital repayment mortgage

▪ Customers can only be placed onto interest only for a limited period of time 

across the lifetime of their mortgage

▪ Regular contact with the customer is maintained which includes an income 

and expenditure assessment before any further period is approved to 

ensure that an extended provision of interest only is appropriate

Pre-Arrears Collections
Pre-

Litigation
Litigation Eviction Repossession Sale 

Loss 
Recovery

▪ Any customer in financial difficulty who contacts TSB is directed to the Pre Arrears team, who assess the level of financial difficulty and offer suitable treatment

▪ A financial assessment is carried out, and potential treatments available include

▪ Term extension

▪ Reduced payment plan. Customers on reduced payments continue to accrue arrears

▪ Referral to appropriate independent advice

▪ As soon as a customer falls greater than £50 into arrears, their account is managed by the Collections team and the customer will begin to receive automated 

letters and dialler related telephone calls from TSB in line with predefined strategies

▪ The telephone agent assesses the reason for non payment and the customer’s ability to pay. The options available are the same as those in pre-arrears along with 

concessionary interest only treatment

▪ Capitalisation is available for customers who are in arrears and have 

demonstrated an ability to meet their full CMP over a period of time 

▪ A defined eligibility criteria is applied to ensure that capitalisation is only 

offered where there is no doubt over a customers on-going ability to 

maintain their future payments

▪ Customers must explicitly opt-in for capitalisation to be applied to their 

account

Capitalisation

Concessionary interest onlyTerm extensions

▪ Where a customer has the ability to pay more than their Contractual 

Monthly Payment (CMP), subject to affordability being discussed we will 

enter into an overpayment arrangement with them to cure the arrears over 

a reasonable period of time

▪ Where a customer is unable to maintain their CMP in full, they may enter 

into a temporary reduced payment arrangement. This does not prevent that 

customer’s account moving further into arrears but can prevent further 

collection activity taking place so long as the arrangement is adhered to

Payment arrangement

▪ Term extensions are available for customers on a repayment basis where 

through extending the term, this will align their monthly payments to allow 

the mortgage to remain sustainable. This may also allow the customer to 

overpay towards their arrears to bring the mortgage back up to date

▪ Customers would have an opportunity in the future to reduce the term back 

to the original position if their circumstances allow them to ensure the 

treatment remains appropriate

Mortgage Origination and Servicing
Collections and Recoveries
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▪ Should an arrangement not be agreed, an external solicitor from a panel 

may be instructed to commence litigation

▪ Throughout this process, we continue to seek a payment arrangement with 

the customer. In the majority of cases we are able to agree a suspended 

repossession where the customer agrees a repayment plan with us

Litigation

▪ Prior to eviction we call customers 6 times over 7 days; calling morning, 

afternoon and evening to find the best time to engage with the customer. 

Our key objectives are:

▪ Identify any changes to circumstances that could help prevent 

possession

▪ Ensure the customer is clear about the final steps in the process

▪ Reinforce prior messages about the need to contact local 

council/secure alternative accommodation

▪ Contact all mortgage parties to address situations where one party 

has hidden the arrears from the others. As a back-up we send 

separate letters to all parties in parallel

▪ At every step we extend the minimum time frames required by law 

to give the customer additional time to contact us and work through 

the arrears problem

▪ The property management and sale process is outsourced to Asset 

Management Group (“AMG”), who undertake the process in line with our 

policies. TSB tracks and monitors the performance of AMG

Eviction & Repossession

Pre-litigation

▪ An account will move to pre-litigation where either no contact has been 

made with the customer, an acceptable treatment can not be agreed or a 

customer has failed to maintain a payment arrangement

▪ This would involve an assessment to ensure the account meets the criteria 

for litigation and a field agent is instructed to visit the customer

Sale

▪ A target valuation is determined for a property through the use of a 

surveyor valuation and estate agent opinion on asking price

▪ In order to balance stock control with value maximisation, we have a 

disposal strategy to guide asset management activity around adjustments 

to asking price and offer acceptance

▪ The asking price for a property will be reduced periodically to ensure that 

continued interest remains in the property

▪ The ability to accept offers below the asking price is strictly controlled, with 

the level of offers that can be accepted varying over the period since the 

property was marketed

▪ The use of auctions is considered where the property has not been sold 

after a prolonged period of marketing

▪ There are a number of interventions to the general disposal strategy for 

example:

▪ High value property where marketing strategy needs to be tailored 

to individual property

▪ Shared ownership properties due to legal obligations

Loss Recovery

▪ In the event of a loss, we continue to engage with the customer to seek repayment

▪ A review on each case where there is a material shortfall is carried out to consider any third party liability and where appropriate, recovery action is taken

Mortgage Origination and Servicing
Collections and Recoveries
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CONFIDENTIAL

Mortgage Market Update



▪ The 2018 market grew by 3.8% to £267.5bn

▪ The market is expected to stabilise in 2019 with gross lending forecast to be between £255bn - £265bn

▪ All Segments are expected to remain stable, with the exception of the Remortgage segment which has seen £10.5bn (14%) growth, mainly

driven by increased market maturities

UK mortgage market gross lending, £bn

Source: UK Finance (UKF); BoE data

Mortgage Market Update
Overview
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UK unemployment rate, %

Consumer Price Index (CPI), %

Market mortgage rates, %

▪ Bank of England increased the base rate from 0.50% to 0.75% in August 2018, the first time above 0.50% since April 2009

▪ The unemployment rate has fallen to 4%, with the employment rate at 75.5% in October 2018

▪ GDP Quarter on Quarter growth for 2018 Q3 increased to 0.6% from 0.4% the previous quarter

Source: Bank of England; ONS

Mortgage Market Update
UK Macroeconomic Overview

Source: Bank of England reports: IUMB482 , IUMBV24 ,IUMBV34, IUMBV42, IUMTLMV 
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Mortgage Market Update
UK House Prices

HPI annual change by region – November 2018 (ONS), %House Price Inflation (HPI), %

▪ The housing market remained resilient following periods of uncertainty

around Brexit negotiations, with growth continuing although at a slower

pace, with the exception of London which experienced a slight drop

▪ Low housing supply and continuation of historically low mortgage rates

are likely to be supportive of house price levels over the coming

months, with the aggregate number of properties coming to the market

falling, and contributing to a decline in the average stock levels on

estate agents’ books

▪ Although over arching housing supply is low, 43,578 new homes were

registered during the period July - September, an increase of 15% on

the 37,940 registered in the same period 12 months before. London

experienced a 141% rise in Q3 2018 vs the same quarter in 2017.

However this is skewed by unusually low volumes last year and an

increase in large scale developments. The only regions to outstrip the

national average were London, the South West and Yorkshire &

Humber
Source: ONS; MarkIt; Nationwide; NHBC; RICS 30
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Mortgage Market 
Recent market developments

31

Competition

▪ Competition in the market has increased further as new participants such as M&S and Sainsbury Bank entered and widened their reach within

the intermediary market. Pricing remains competitive with the average 10yr fixed rate reduced to 3.05% from 4.61% 5 years ago in January

2014

▪ We have seen competitors increasing their focus on service to try and differentiate themselves in a predominantly price led environment. We

believe our service proposition is market leading and it is our priority to retain this market leading service

▪ We have also seen the product transfer market evolving with competitors introducing PT procurement fees and increased capability, a move

which TSB launched in Q4 2018

Regulation / Government Action

▪ The introduction of the ‘Term Funding Scheme’ which was available from August 2016 to February 2018, and provided £127bn to real

economy lenders, has helped mortgage customer rates to stay low during this period

▪ The FCA have recently launched a thematic review on Fair Pricing in Financial Services which aims to explore issues such as pricing for

existing customers and specifically in the context of mortgages, reversionary rates – this follows on from a Citizens Advice “super-complaint” to

the CMA regarding excessive pricing for existing customers

▪ The shortage in housing stock has continued, resulting in Government initiatives to increase the supply of new homes, e.g. starter homes,

more custom build homes and shared ownership. The Autumn Budget 2018 brought a two year extension of the Help To Buy equity loan

scheme, as well as funding to promote private shared ownership schemes and funding to help converting commercial structures to residential

properties

▪ The FCA thematic review on Financially Vulnerable customers emphasises the strategies mortgage lenders have in place to mitigate the

impact of an interest rate rise on financially vulnerable customers. As this is a recent move we expect this to be further developed in

conjunction with the rest of the financial industry, with the emphasis on understanding the personal and financial circumstances of a customer

while providing them with appropriate treatments
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TSB Covered Bond Programme
Transaction Overview

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018

1. Used in the calculation of Adjusted Current Balance

2. Subject to the features of the specific bonds issued and eligibility criteria applicable at the time

TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme 

Established February 2017

Issuer TSB Bank plc

Issuer Rating (Moody’s) (LT) Baa2, A3(cr) (ST) P-2, P-2 (cr) 

Guaranteed by TSB Covered Bonds LLP

Status of regulation Regulated

Regulatory Designation Single Asset Class – Residential Mortgage Assets

Programme size GBP 5.0 billion

Expected rating of Bonds on issue (Moody’s) Aaa

Current Asset Percentage 89%

Minimum Regulatory Overcollateralisation 108%

Reserve Fund Yes, subject to rating triggers

Moody’s Timely Payment Indicator Probable

Cover Pool 100% prime, owner occupied, 1st lien residential mortgages

Loan to value Asset Coverage Test Cap 75% (40% for arrears with iLTV <= 75% and 25% for arrears with iLTV > 75%)1

Maturity Options Soft Bullet (with 12 month extension period only applicable after issuer default); or 

Hard Bullet (with pre-maturity test)

Listing London Stock Exchange

Governing Law English

Bank of England / ECB Eligibility Expected2

LCR Eligibility Expected2
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The cover pool is segregated from the Issuer

to facilitate primary recourse for the secured creditors in the programme

TSB Bank plc

Seller

Covered Bond 

Guarantee and 

Deed of Charge

Loans and related 

security

Consideration

TSB Covered

Bonds LLP

LLP

TSB Bank plc

Issuer

TSB Bank plc

Cover Pool 

Swap Provider

TSB Bank plc

(or third party bank)

Covered Bond

Swap Provider(s)

Covered Bond Holders/

Bond Trustee/

Security Trustee

Inter company 

loan

Repayment of Inter 

company loan

Covered Bond 

Proceeds
Covered 

Bonds

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018

TSB Covered Bond Programme
Transaction Overview
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TSB Covered Bond Programme
Investor Protections

RESERVE 

FUND

ASSET

COVERAGE

TEST

▪ If the revenues calculated to be received by TSB Bank Covered Bonds LLP (the “LLP”) in the next (monthly) Payment Period, including income

from the Cover Pool Swap and the Reserve Fund, would not be sufficient to cover payments due under the inter-company loan / Covered Bond

Swaps and other higher ranking items in the waterfall (an Interest Rate Shortfall), then the discretionary interest rates on the mortgage loans

would be increased (subject to certain restrictions including contractual and regulatory) in order to remedy any such shortfall

INTEREST RATE 

SHORTFALL TEST

Interest Rate 

Shortfall Test

COVERED 

BOND 

SWAP

▪ The Covered Bond Swaps hedge certain currency and interest rate risks in relation to any obligations under the Covered Bond Guarantee

▪ The Covered Bond Swap Providers will need to take various actions, which could include posting cash collateral, and/or be replaced with an

alternative counterparty if their ratings are below certain levels (Moody’s A3 (cr))

COVER 

POOL 

SWAP

▪ The Cover Pool Swap converts the interest on fixed/floating rate residential mortgages into LIBOR and there is a minimum post swap yield

requirement for the assets. TSB Bank plc is the Cover Pool Swap Provider

▪ The Cover Pool Swap Provider must take various actions, which could include posting cash collateral, and/or be replaced with an alternative

counterparty and/or, if applicable, put in place other appropriate credit support arrangements in order to maintain the then current ratings of the

Covered Bonds if their ratings are below certain levels (Moody’s A3 (cr))

M
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▪ Designed to provide liquidity support to ensure that there will be sufficient funds to pay up to one month senior fees and interest on the Covered

Bonds plus £600,000. Required to be funded when TSB Bank plc’s ratings are below Moody’s P-1 (cr)

▪ The test is designed to protect bondholders by requiring that the value of mortgages, cash and substitution assets within the LLP is greater than

the outstanding principal of Covered Bonds after adjusting for negative carry and certain other risks

▪ Maximum Asset Percentage in respect of the Loans is 94%, subject to passing regulatory overcollateralisation test

▪ The current Asset Percentage used in the programme is 89%; the approximate equivalent collateralisation is 112%

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018

▪ Pre-Maturity Liquidity Test (where applicable): Designed to provide liquidity support in the period leading up to bond maturity to enable the LLP to

pay principal on the Hard Bullet Covered Bonds at the maturity date if the Issuer fails to do so. The reserve is funded when TSB Bank plc’s ratings

are below certain levels (Moody’s P-1 (cr) in 12 month period before maturity, A1 (cr) in 6 month period before maturity)

▪ Extended due for Payment Date (where applicable): If the Issuer defaults on its obligation to repay the bonds at maturity, the maturity is extended

by the period specified in the relevant Final Terms to give the LLP time to gather the cash to meet the payment under the Guarantee, including

the sale of part of the portfolio where needed. This is not an option for the Issuer and arises only on an Issuer default

HARD 

BULLET

SOFT 

BULLET
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TSB Covered Bond Programme
Programme Counterparties

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018

SERVICING
▪ TSB Bank plc is the Servicer of the Portfolio on behalf of the LLP

▪ If the Servicer ceases to be assigned a long-term rating of at least Baa3(cr) then a Back-Up Servicer would be sought

ACCOUNT 

BANK

▪ The LLP’s bank accounts must be maintained with an appropriately rated bank. The bank must seek a satisfactory guarantee or be replaced with an

alternative counterparty if it breaches the relevant ratings triggers (Moody’s A2 (lt) & P-1 (st) or A3(lt) & P-2(st) for the Swap Collateral Account Bank)

▪ HSBC Bank plc is the Account Bank and Swap Collateral Account Bank

▪ The programme has the capability of adding a Collateralised GIC (whereby any balances held by the Collateralised GIC provider are deducted from

the Asset Coverage Test if the Collateralised GIC provider does not maintain the required Account Bank ratings)

TRUSTEE
▪ Certain interests of the bondholders are overseen by the independent Bond Trustee and Security Trustee

▪ These two roles are performed by Citicorp Trustee Company Limited

ASSET 

MONITOR

▪ PricewaterhouseCoopers, as Asset Monitor, are required to verify the ACT calculations annually (or monthly if either (i) the ratings of TSB (as Cash

Manager) are below Moody’s Baa3 (cr) or (ii) an Asset Coverage Test breach notice is outstanding)

CASH 

MANAGER

▪ TSB Bank plc is the Cash Manager on behalf of the LLP. The Cash Manager provides cash management services to the LLP and monitors

compliance by the LLP with the Asset Coverage Test / Amortisation Test

▪ If the Cash Manager ceases to be assigned a long-term rating of at least Baa3(cr) then a Back-Up Cash Manager would be sought
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TSB Covered Bond Programme
Asset Coverage Test

▪ The Asset Coverage Test (“ACT”) is a dynamic calculation designed to protect bondholders by ensuring a minimum level of overcollateralisation is

maintained. The level of overcollateralisation reacts to certain changes in the cover pool, so can become proportionately greater if the pool quality deteriorates

▪ The test is run monthly, with at least annual independent validation by the Asset Monitor (PricewaterhouseCoopers)

▪ The ACT requires that the adjusted value of the mortgage assets (see below), plus cash/investments and Substitution Assets must exceed the principal

amount of covered bonds issued plus a further cushion to cover certain specific potential risks (including borrower set-off risk and negative carry costs of

cash)

▪ The adjustment to the asset value is to provide protection against:

▪ Changes in property valuation (quarterly indexation is applied using the Halifax Index – 100% of any decline and 85% of any increases is applied);

▪ Potential increased credit losses where borrowers reach 3 months in arrears;

▪ Any further portfolio level adjustment can be triggered through the Asset Percentage (to protect bondholders from portfolio credit risk, asset : liability

mismatch risk, including fire sale discounts where asset sales are required)

▪ The Asset Percentage is the maximum level that the adjusted assets can be as a percentage of the Arrears Adjusted Current Balance (as defined on the next

page);

▪ The legal maximum Asset Percentage set out in the programme documents is 94% (subject to also passing the regulatory overcollateralisation test)

▪ A haircut is currently being applied in the programme to achieve the rating from Moody’s. At the current time the Asset Percentage applied in the

programme is 89% (an approx. collateralisation equivalent of 112%)

▪ The specific formula for the test is shown on the next slide

▪ Failure to maintain the ACT above the minimum level for three months would lead to an Issuer Event of Default; if the pool quality deteriorates, to avoid

default the Issuer would have to take remedial action, such as transfer more assets into the cover pool to pass the ACT

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018 37



TSB Covered Bond Programme
Asset Coverage Test

A = The lower of:

(a)

Sum of the Adjusted Current Balances of each Loan, 

being the lower of:

i. Current Balance of the Loan; and

ii. Indexed Valuation relating to the loan multiplied by:

1) 0.75 for non defaulted loans

2) 0.4 for defaulted loans with iLTV ≤ 75%

3) 0.25 for defaulted loans with iLTV > 75%

Loans subject to breach of warranty 

Less

Plus

Less

X

Possible Set-

off Risk

V

Collateralised 

GIC balance

Z

Negative Carry Factor

(Weighted average remaining maturity of Bonds) x 

(aggregate Principal Amount Outstanding of Bonds) x 

(Negative Carry Factor (minimum 0.5%))

NOT LESS THAN

Sterling Equivalent Amount Outstanding of Covered Bonds

(b)

Aggregate of the Arrears Adjusted Current Balances of the 

Loans, being lower of:

i. Current Balance of the Loan; and

ii. Indexed Valuation relating to the loan multiplied by:

1) 1.00 for non defaulted loans

2) 0.4 for defaulted loans with iLTV ≤ 75%

3) 0.25 for defaulted loans with iLTV > 75%

Multiplied by 

the Asset 

Percentage

Currently 89%

B

Unutilised Principal 

Receipts – Retained in 

LLP

C

Cash Capital Contributions held on Capital Ledger 

and any Term Advances made to the LLP and not 

otherwise applied

D

Substitution Assets

E

Cash held in Pre-Maturity Liquidity 

Ledger or Supplemental Liquidity 

Reserve Ledger

Loans subject to breach of warranty

Less

U

Supplementary 

Liquidity Reserve 

Amount

Y

Flexible Draw Capacity

8% x (Flexible Draw 

Capacity on loans) x3

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018

✓ Halifax House Price 

Index applied quarterly 

in arrears

✓ Supplemental Liquidity 

Reserve Fund and 

Collateralised GIC are 

not currently expected to 

be used

✓ Current potential deposit 

set-off risk of c.29bps

✓ There are currently no 

flexible loans in TSB’s 

portfolio
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TSB Covered Bond Programme
Asset Coverage Test – Simplified Example of Calculation A

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018

(a)

lower of:

i. Current Balance of the Loan; and

ii. Indexed Valuation connected to the loan multiplied by:

1) 0.75 for non defaulted loans

2) 0.4 for defaulted loans with iLTV ≤ 75%

3) 0.25 for defaulted loans with iLTV > 75%

(b)

lower of:

i. Current Balance of the Loan; and

ii. Indexed Valuation connected to the loan multiplied by:

1) 1.00 for non defaulted loans

2) 0.4 for defaulted loans with iLTV ≤ 75%

3) 0.25 for defaulted loans with iLTV > 75%

Multiplied by the Asset Percentage

Loan
Loan 

Balance
Property

Value
LTV Defaults

Value 
Amount (a)

Value 
Amount (b)

Loan 1 20,000 100,000 20% No 20,000 20,000 

Loan 2 30,000 100,000 30% No 30,000 30,000 

Loan 3 40,000 100,000 40% No 40,000 40,000 

Loan 4 50,000 100,000 50% No 50,000 50,000 

Loan 5 60,000 100,000 60% Yes 40,000 40,000 

Loan 6 70,000 100,000 70% No 70,000 70,000 

Loan 7 80,000 100,000 80% No 75,000 80,000 

Loan 8 90,000 100,000 90% No 75,000 90,000 

Loan 9 100,000 100,000 100% No 75,000 100,000 

Loan 10 100,000 100,000 100% Yes 25,000 25,000 

Total 640,000 1,000,000 500,000 545,000 

Final Value Amount (a) 500,000 

Final Value Amount (b) - using Asset Percentage of 89% 1 485,050 

Mimimum of (a) and (b) 485,050 

1. Actual number is subject to Rating Agency agreement, with documented maximum of 94%
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TSB Covered Bond Programme
Regulatory Tests

Source: Regulated Covered Bonds (Amendment) Regulations 2011 and The Regulated Covered Bonds (Amendment) Regulations 2012 

Total eligible property in the asset pool must be more than 108% of the amounts 

outstanding in relation to the bonds 

The amount of liquid assets that is eligible for this test is limited to:

(i) 8% of the amount of bonds with a maturity of 1 year or more; and

(ii) 100% of the amount outstanding of bonds with a maturity of <1 year

Amounts may take account of any hedging agreements which have been 

entered into in relation to the assets and bonds 

Statutory minimum overcollateralisation Statutory interest coverage test

The amount of interest payable on eligible property in the next 12 months is not 

less than the interest which would be payable on bonds in the same period

Assumes that the reference rates currently applicable does not change in the 

period 

May take account of any hedging agreements entered into on the assets and 

bonds 

There is no limitation to the interest earned on liquid assets

Eligible assets + permissible liquid assets 

---------------------------------------------------------------- > 108%

Outstanding bonds

Interest on Eligible assets in next 12 months

> 

Interest on Outstanding bonds in next 12 months
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TSB Covered Bond Programme
Issuer Default Scenarios

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018

NOTICE TO 

PAY ON LLP

ISSUER

EVENTS OF 

DEFAULT

▪ Non-payment by the Issuer of any principal or interest due on the Covered Bonds for a period of 14 days or more

▪ Breach of Pre-maturity Liquidity Test on any Hard Bullet Covered Bonds which has not been cured by certain deadlines

▪ Failure of Issuer to perform or observe obligations under transaction documents (excluding the Asset Coverage Test) and such failure continues 

for more than 30 days

▪ Bankruptcy, insolvency, winding up or liquidation of the Issuer, or the inability of the Issuer to pay debts as they fall due

▪ If the ACT has not been satisfied for three consecutive calculation periods after service of an Asset Coverage Test Breach Notice

▪ After an Issuer Event of Default the Bond Trustee serves a Notice to Pay on the LLP under the Covered Bond Guarantee

▪ LLP takes over payment obligations on the Bonds as they become due (no acceleration of scheduled payments)

▪ All cash is collected for the benefit of Secured Creditors, including investors, and distributed in accordance with the Guarantee Priority of Payments

▪ Cash collected from repayments on the mortgages or substitution assets

▪ Proceeds from the sale of the mortgages according to a pre-defined schedule (random selection from the pool)

▪ Proceeds from the liquidation of the Issuer in respect of amounts paid under the Covered Bond Guarantee (if any)

AMORTISATION

TEST

▪ The Amortisation Test is designed to ensure that in the event of an Issuer Event of Default and the service of a Notice to Pay on the LLP, the 

LLP has sufficient assets to meet its obligations under the Covered Bond Guarantee. Tested monthly following a Notice to Pay on the LLP

▪ A breach of Amortisation Test (following service of a Notice to Pay on the LLP) will constitute an LLP Event of Default which would, if not cured, 

trigger an acceleration of the bonds

LLP EVENTS OF DEFAULT

▪ Non-payment of guaranteed amounts by the 

LLP under the Covered Bond Guarantee for a 

period of 7 days or more

▪ Bankruptcy, liquidation, insolvency or winding 

up of the LLP or the LLP ceases or threatens 

to cease carrying on its business

▪ Failure of the LLP to perform certain 

obligations under transaction documents

▪ Failure to satisfy the Amortisation Test 

(following service of a Notice to Pay on the 

LLP by the Trustee)

ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY 

INTEREST

▪ Covered Bonds and Guarantee accelerated

▪ LLP’s assets are liquidated by the Security 

Trustee for the benefit of Secured Creditors, 

including the investors

▪ Proceeds from the liquidation of the LLP’s 

assets are distributed to Secured Creditors, 

including bondholders (on a pro-rata basis 

with all outstanding Covered Bonds ranking 

pari passu). Amounts due to the Issuer under 

the Term Advances are subordinated

RECOVERIES FROM 

LIQUIDATION OF ISSUER

▪ Bondholders maintain an unsecured claim 

against the Issuer for any unpaid amounts 

under the Covered Bonds (Excess Proceeds)
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▪ The implementation of UK Regulated Covered Bond legislation is overseen by the FCA

▪ The FCA’s policy is to conduct a rigorous review of an issuer and its programme, including onsite visits to assess the 

competency of senior management to manage effectively the risks inherent in the programme, as well as reviewing:

▪ Appropriateness of the issuer’s oversight and governance framework

▪ Appropriateness of systems, controls, policies and procedures in relation to risk management, underwriting, arrears and valuation

▪ Proficiency of cash management and servicing functions

▪ Quality of eligible assets to meet cover pool requirements (considering borrower history, income verification, LTV ratios, income 

multipliers, arrears, seasoning, loan purpose, property types and terms of the loans)

▪ Ability of the assets in the cover pool to mitigate the risk of asset-liability mismatches, the credit risk of assets, and other market 

value risks, concentration risks, currency risks, basis risks and counterparty risks

▪ Assets on the issuer’s balance sheet available to be substituted in to meet ongoing cover pool requirements

▪ Ability of the programme to make timely payment on bonds (assessed separately by both the issuer and the FCA, through two 

independent cashflow models using multiple stressed scenarios)

▪ Compliance of the programme with the RCB Regulations (including the programme’s remoteness from issuer insolvency)

▪ Existence of procedures for identification and rectification of any potential issues

▪ Independent legal and audit opinion on the compliance of the issuer and programme with RCB Regulations

▪ On an ongoing basis, the FCA’s dedicated RCB Team monitors the programme to:

▪ Ensure sufficient assets in the cover pool to mitigate risk of non-timely bond payments

▪ Provide independent assurance on further issuance that asset capability remains

▪ Monitor the impact of significant changes in asset/liability profiles of the programmes

▪ Receive and analyse individual loan and pool performance data

▪ Review any proposed material changes to the programme’s contractual terms

▪ If an RCB issuer or RCB programme breaches any of the RCB Regulations, the FCA has the power to require correction of the 

breach (including by the transfer of additional assets into the cover pool), impose financial penalties or otherwise de-register or 

wind-up the programme

TSB Covered Bond Programme
UK RCB Regulation

Source: “The FSA supervision of UK regulated covered bonds” FSA 42



Interest 
Only
15%

Fixed
71%

Variable
24%

Tracker
5%

Product and repayment type, %

Geographic distribution by value, %

TSB Covered Bond Programme
Portfolio Statistics as at December 2018

North West

8.82%

North 3.47%

South East 

20.55%

East Anglia

2.77%

South West 

9.48%

Yorkshire

7.08%

East Midlands 

6.00%

West Midlands 

9.69%

Scotland 13.20%

Wales

2.33%

London

16.60%

▪ The Initial Covered Bonds portfolio was selected to be representative of TSB’s steady state mortgage book, with:

▪ Scottish concentration reduced to c.13%, reflecting the back book dilution by new business

▪ Interest Only concentration reduced to c.15%, compared to TSB’s overall position of 25%

▪ Variable rate products restricted to c.40% of the initial portfolio, balancing our predominantly variable back book with fixed rate new business

Repayment 

85%

More detailed reports are available here: http://www.tsb.co.uk/investors/debt-investors/covered-bonds-programmes/

▪ First ranking mortgages, denominated in Sterling and granted to

individuals over 18 years old on a property located in England, Wales or

Scotland

▪ No Loan was originated earlier than 1st January 2000

▪ No Loan has a Current Balance of more than £1,000,000

▪ No Loan was one or more months in arrears at Sale Date

▪ No borrower is in material breach of the conditions of its mortgage loans

▪ No loan is originated under a staff scheme

▪ No self certified or equity release loans

Main Eligibility Criteria

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018; Investor Report dated Dec 2018 43



TSB Covered Bond Programme
Portfolio Statistics as at December 2018

Source: TSB Bank plc £5 billion Global Covered Bond Programme base prospectus dated 1 November 2018; Investor Report dated Dec 2018 44
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10%
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0-25 25-50 50-70 70-80 80-85 85-90 90-95 95-100 >100

Original loan to value, % Current indexed loan to value, %

Weighted Average 66.7% Weighted Average 50.2%

SeasoningCurrent balances, £

Average £113,247

More detailed reports are available here: http://www.tsb.co.uk/investors/debt-investors/covered-bonds-programmes/

Weighted Average 56.1 months



TSB Covered Bond Programme
Comparison of Selected Peers

TSB

Bank

Santander

Bank

Barclays

Bank

Clydesdale

Bank

Coventry 

BS

Leeds

BS

Lloyds

Bank

Nationwide

BS

Natwest

Bank

Yorkshire

BS

Covered Bond Ratings 

(S&P/Moody’s/Fitch)
-/Aaa/- AAA/Aaa/AAA AAA/Aaa/AAA -/Aaa/AAA -/Aaa/AAA -/Aaa/AAA -/Aaa/AAA AAA/Aaa/AAA -/Aaa/AAA -/Aaa/AAA

Issuer Rating -/Baa2/- A/Aa3/A A/A1/A
BBB+/Baa1

/BBB+
-/A2/A -/A3/A- A+/Aa3/A+ A/Aa2/A+ -/A2/A- -/A3/A-

Programme Features

Programme Size £5bn €35bn €35bn €10bn €7bn €7bn €60bn €45bn €25bn €7.5bn

Outstanding Bonds £0.5bn £17.1bn £8.0bn £0.7bn £3.4bn £1.1bn £20.5bn £14.6bn £5.1bn £2.1bn

Maximum AP 94.0% 91.0% 94.0% 90.0% 90.0% 93.5% 93.0% 93.0% 90.0% 90.5%

Asset Percentage 89.0% 89.3% 83.0% 86.2% 87.0% 83.0% 91.0% 90.0% 90.0% 88.0%

Maximum LTV 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75%

Value of Arrears

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

40% flat

Max. 40 % if 

LTV<=75%; Max 

25% if LTV > 

75% or 

repurchased

Repayment Structure
Soft or Hard 

Bullet

Soft or Hard 

Bullet

Soft or Hard 

Bullet

Soft or Hard 

Bullet

Soft 

Bullet

Soft 

Bullet

Soft or Hard 

Bullet

Soft or Hard 

Bullet

Soft or Hard 

Bullet

Soft 

Bullet

Portfolio Metrics

WA non-indexed LTV 57.2% 59.4% 50.7% 64.4% 48.1% 56.7% 60.3% 70.8% 53.8% 55.8%

WA indexed LTV (%) 50.2% 51.3% 38.5% 59.7% 43.2% 49.8% 46.1% 49.0% 42.6% 47.2%

WA seasoning (months) 56.1 72.1 104.6 43.6 54.4 54.6 110.6 86.0 81.1 78.3

Interest Only 15.2% 18.4% 46.1% 36.1% 5.3%* 20.7%* 39.9% 7.7%* 24.6%* 4.3%

Buy to Let (% balance) - - - 14.0% - 14.6% - - 15.1% -

London and South East 37.2% 42.3% 52.0% 46.2%** 47.0%** 33.8% 36.8% 42.6%** 40.8% 34.4%

3 Months+ Arrears 0.12% 0.00% 0.00% 0.02% 0.00% 0.00% 0.74% 0.6% 0.02% 0.03%

Most Recent Report Dec 18 Dec 18 Dec 18 Dec 18 Dec 18 Dec 18 Dec 18 Dec 18 Dec 18 Dec 18

Source: relevant transaction prospectus, Preliminary Prospectus and rating agency reports

*Does not include ‘part-and-part’ where disclosed separately, **Includes ‘Outer Metro’ where disclosed separately 45



Contacts

Steve Vance T: +44(0) 1452 841380 / M: +44(0) 7894 392 837
Head of Secured Funding steve.vance@tsb.co.uk

Kate Sinclair T: +44(0) 207 003 9235 / M: +44(0) 7559 919 366
Senior Manager, Secured Funding katherine.sinclair@tsb.co.uk

Olya Chappell T: +44(0) 1452 841721 / M: +44(0) 7919 113 002
Senior Manager, Secured Funding olya.chappell@tsb.co.uk

Alison Straszewski T: +44(0) 207 003 9257 / M: +44(0) 7768 540 921
Treasurer alison.straszewski@tsb.co.uk

Secured Funding Team
Contacts
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